North of Britain Long-hair & Semi long Hair
Breed show (09/02/2019)
I would like to thank the North of Britain Long-hair & Semi Long hair Committee for their
kind invite to judge at this very friendly show and would like to thank all that entered
their cats under me. I had some Beautifully presented cats to judge, Also I would like to
thank the very helpful Sophie Butcher who was kind enough to be my steward for the day.
Class 295 Imperial Grand Master (Olympian class)
Miss L Preston, IGMC BELLA (PPL n03 33) FN 11.07.2015.
Most beautiful lady of substantial weight and size, she had a lovely thick Tail her coat was
soft, and she was groomed to the highest level, she had gorgeous blue eyes that where
very expressive. And although she was showing signs off early moulting Due to the
warmer winter Climate, she was most worthy of the Olympian award She had a Pleasant
temperament and was relaxed and content while she was on the trolley congratulations
on the Olympian female award.
Class 308 Pedigree Pet Grand Master Cat (Imperial Class) Male.
MR P R & MRS A W LUBY, GMC PHANTOM (PPL ds 03 22) MN 19/05/2014
What a beautiful exhibit this boy is. He is in excellent condition. His coat has the most
wonderful clear tabby markings, He was presented to high standard and had excellent
weight and size he had large fat Paws and bald yellow eyes and he had the most lovely
temperament and was really a super boy, Congratulations on is Imperial certificate He was
unlucky to be up against My final choice for Best in show pedigree pet but do hope I get
the chance to Judge him some time in the Future .
Class 302 Non-Pedigree Pet Longhair/semi longhair Ginger cat of any Tabby Pattern or
Tortie or Tortie Tabby Cat
MRS S & MR S OSBOURNE, MANGO (NPL d 09 22) MN 07/03/2018.
The most stunning young man of 11 months and 2 days He had a Beautiful Red coat
almost the colour of Tomato soup, He had four pristine white feet and a white bib He also
had a white spot on his nose and a lovely long Bushy Tail He was groomed to perfection
and was an excellent Exhibit
well done on His BOB & MC award
Class 320 Pedigree Pet SH Cat Any other colour with or without white
MRS E BROCK, TAI (PPS d 33) MN 06/08/2013
A Beautiful Red point short haired lad in his prime, He has a lovely short soft wellprepared coat and a wonderful long Body of good weight He has a long tail which has
rings around it. He has a wonderful temperament and I was happy to award the MC and
BOB to him.

MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES.

Class 326 AC Longhair or semi-longhair Pedigree Pet Adult.
1ST MRS S RUSSELL, MR TOFFEE TOES. (PPL d 33) MN 05/08/2017
Super Chocolate Point Young man, a Big handsome Lad with expressive deep blue eyes,
He was headbutting and kissing my hand and clearly knows what to do to impress his
Judge. What a showman , He had a Beautiful full excellently prepared coat for the show.

2nd MRS S B BURGESS, OB, IGMC SYDNEY (PPL es 11) MN 01/02/2017
Another Fine-looking young man wonderful presentation and super eye colour on this
boy.
Class 329 AC Cat with a title
1st MRS M L CROSS IMGC NEVILLE (NPS d 22)15/03/2017
Stunning red tabby he has amazing markings and a cute pink nose and was a very
talkative lad.
Class 331 AC Junior Adult
1st MRS S & MR S OSBOURE, MANGO (NPL d 09 22) MN 07/03/2018
Class 336 AC Cat/kitten Living with a Dog

1st MRS S & MR S OSBOURE, MANGO (NPL d 09 22) MN 07/03/2018
My Take home cat of the Day Super Boy Loved him
2nd Dr E MILLAN PhD CSci, GABRIEL (NPL as 04 22) MN 01/05/2016
Lovely markings on this Boy Nice Lad. But let himself down didn’t not want to be handled.

Class 337 AC CAT/KITTEN LIVING WITH A PEDIGREE CAT
MRS S & MR S OSBOURE, MANGO (NPL d 09 22) MN 07/03/2018
End of Reports
Mr J Faber

